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Do we really think animals have feelings? Yes, I think 

animals have feelings. Animals like dogs and cats are perfect 

examples for my theory. These animals are loved by their owner 

because they show different feelings toward their owners. 

 

 My uncle has a dog named Buddy. He is a golden retriever 

with lush of brown hair. He is a cool dog. I visit him every month 

and he remembers me very well. Every time, I see him I pat him on 

the back. Buddy likes that and he shows his feelings by licking my 

face. Buddy likes to play with ball and Frisbee. He pulled out a 

ball from his red toy basket and he stands in front of me with poor 

looks on his face. 

 

 Animals are very faithful and protectful to their owners. Last 

Christmas vacation, I went to my uncle’s house. It was very cold 

night and we all tucked inside our comforter. It was so cold that we 

kept Buddy inside the house. We set Buddy’s bed in the family 



room. That night someone broke into our far end glass door. We 

did not hear the glass break but Buddy did. Buddy started barking 

at that direction and ran toward the door. The bad guy was trying 

to get inside from shattered glass. Buddy jumped at the bad guy 

and bite him. The bad guy screamed loudly Oucccch!!! The scream 

and Buddy’s barking woke us all up. My uncle grabbed the bad 

guy while my aunt dialed 911. So this way, Buddy protected us 

and showing his faithfulness to his owner. 

 

 I believe that animals have feelings the same as human have. 

Animals are showing their feelings by crying, licking, sniffing, and 

hearing. I also believe that animals understand feelings better than 

human. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




